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A power supply circuit for an ion engine suitable for a 
spacecraft is coupled to a bus having a bus input and a bus 
return. The power supply circuit has a first primary winding 
of a first transformer. An upper inverter circuit is coupled to 
the bus input and the first primary winding. The power 
supply circuit further includes a first lower inverter circuit 
coupled to the bus return and the first primary winding. The 
second primary winding of a second transformer is coupled 
to the upper inverter circuit. A second lower inverter circuit 
is coupled to the bus return and the second primary winding. 
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MULTIPLE OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY 
CIRCUIT FOR AN ION ENGINE WITH 
SHARED UPPER INVERTER 
has a first primary winding of a first transformer. An upper 
inverter circuit is coupled to the bus input and the first 
primary winding. The power supply circuit further includes 
a first lower inverter circuit coupled to the bus return and the 
The invention described herein was made in the perfor- 5 first primary winding. The second primary winding of a 
mance of work under NASA Contract Number NAS3-27560 second transformer is coupled to the upper inverter circuit. 
and is subject to the provisions of Section 305 of the A second lower inverter circuit is coupled to the bus return 
National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (72 Stat. 435; and the second primary winding. 
42U.S. C 2457). In a further aspect of the invention, a method for control- 
10 ling a power supply circuit having an upper inverter circuit, 
a first lower inverter circuit, and a second lower inverter 
circuit, said first lower inverter circuit and said second lower 
inverter circuit coupled to the upper inverter circuit, the 
method comprising the steps of  
controlling a first lower inverter circuit using a first output 
signal of a pulse width modulating circuit, said first 
output signal having a first duty cycle; 
increasing the first duty cycle to attain a first predeter- 
mined 
controlling a second lower inverter circuit using a second 
output signal of a pulse width modulating circuit, said 
second output signal having a second duty cycle; and 
increasing the second duty cycle to attain a second 
predetermined voltage independent of the first prede- 
termined voltage. 
One advantage of the invention is that independent con- 
trol of the individual power supplies is maintained. This has 
been achieved using a reduce part count. 
Other features and advantages of the invention are readily 
apparent from the following detailed description of carrying 
out the invention when taken in connection with the accom- 
panying drawings. 
TECHNICAL FIELD 
ne present invention relates generally to an ion propul- 
sion system, and in particular to a method and apparatus for 
supplying electrical power to an ion engine. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
For over thirty years, ion engines have been proposed for 
propulsion of vehicles in space. Outside of space propulsion, 
ion generation may also be applied to various types of 20 
materials processing systems involving ion sources, such as 
for ion beam etching or micromachining. Ion engines use 
movement of ions to provide thrust. 
Generally, an ion engine has an ion accelerator system 
that uses an anode, a cathode, a screen grid and an accel- 25 
erator grid coupled within a thruster housing. Generally, an 
ion engine works by generating an inert gas plasma within 
the thruster housing. Xenon is an example of a suitable gas. 
A charge within the plasma between the anode and cathode 
forms ions. The inert gas ions leave the thruster through the 30 
charged screen and accelerator. The net force from the ions 
leaving the thruster housing generates a thrust. Aneutralizer 
is located outside the thruster housing and generates elec- 
trons. The electrons are attracted to the ions so the ions do 
not re-enter the thruster housing as they otherwise would in 35 
space. 
Anumber of power supplies are used to power the various 
components of the system. Heaters, the accelerator, the 
screen, the anode and cathode of the thruster, and the anode 
and cathode of the neutralizer each have separate power 40 
supplies. The power supply for the screen processes a 
cathode of the thruster also a substantial amount of power. 
The remaining four power supplies use a relatively little 
Although the four power supplies use little power they 
spacecraft design, it is desirable to eliminate parts and 
OF THE 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a spacecraft having a 
FIG. 2 is a cross sectional view of an ion thruster having 
FIG, 3 is a block diagram of a power supply system 
power supply circuit according to the present invention. 
a power supply according to the present invention. 
according to the present invention, 
module, 
majority Of the power Of the spacecraft. The anode and FIG, 4 is an inverter circuit used in for Some of the supply 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 
amount of power (less than 100 Watts). 4s 
account for a significant amount of Parts and complexity. In 
complexity when possible. More parts increases weight Of 
the spacecraft. More parts and complexity 
In the following description, identical reference numerals 
figures. The present invention is particularly suitable for use 
in a spacecraft. The power supply circuit of the present 
invention is also useful in other applications that have a wide 
dynamic range of system operability including a varying 
load or input. The present invention is also applicable to 
GG other systems that include ion sources such as materials 
are used to identify identical components in the various 
reduces reliability. 
power supply system that operates reliably while maintain- 
ing good efficiency over the dynamic range. 
It is therefore an object of the invention to provide a 
i d  
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
processing equipment like ion beam etching or microma- 
chining. 
It is therefore one object of the invention to provide a Referring now to FIG. 1, a spacecraft 10 has a thruster 
power supply system that operates reliably over a wide housing 12 that houses an ion thruster 14. Spacecraft 10 
dynamic range. It is a further object of the invention to 60 further includes solar panels 15 as a source of electrical 
provide a module that is capable of operating at lower power power. In the present invention, spacecraft 10 is powered by 
and lower stress levels as well as higher power and high xenon ions which are generated in ion thruster 14. Space- 
stress levels and that spreads power distribution over a large craft 10 includes a xenon feed subsystem 16 supplying 
area to reduce stress. xenon to thruster 14. A digital interface and control unit 
an ion engine suitable for a spacecraft is coupled to a bus Aneutralizer 20 is also coupled to thruster housing 12 and 
having a bus input and a bus return. The power supply circuit xenon feed subsystem 16. As will be further described 
In one aspect of the invention, a power supply circuit for 65 (DCIU)18 is also coupled to the thruster housing 12. 
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below, neutralizer 20 generates electrons to neutralize the to neutralizer anode 28. Neutralizer supply current source 
positive ions emitted by thruster 14. has a negative output 70N coupled to neutralizer cathode 30. 
Thruster 14 generally includes an anode 24 and a cathode A f i h  capacitor 79 and a voltage clamp 77 may be coupled 
26. Neutralizer 20 also includes an a node 28 and a cathode to negative output 77 of neutralizer supply 70. Neutralizer 
30. Cathodes 26, 30 each have a respective heater 32, 34. 5 heater supply 72 is coupled to heater 34. Neutralizer heater 
Thruster 14 and neutralizer 20 also include a respective supply 72 has a positive output 7OP and a negative output 
xenon source 36, 38 that are part of xenon feed subsystem 70N. 
16. A keeper 40, 42 for concentrating the stream of xenon Anegative output 66N of screen supply voltage source 66, 
(ions or electrons) may also be provided near respective a positive output 68P of accelerator supply voltage source 
cathodes 26, 30. 10 68, a negative output 70N of neutralizer supply current 
Thruster 14 further includes a Screen grid 44 and an source 70 and negative output 72N of neutralizer heater 
accelerator grid 46. Both screen grid 44 and accelerator grid Supply 72 may all be coupled together at the Same electrical 
46 are formed of an electrically conductive mesh material. potential. Discharge arc starter circuit 76 and a neutralizer 
Aplasma screen 48 may be used to enclose thruster 14 on arc starter circuit 78 may be coupled to cathodes 26, 30 
sides other than where Screen 44 and accelerator 46 are 15 respectively. As described above, arc starter circuits 76, 78 
positioned. Plasma screen 48 is used to capture and prevent are used to ignite the ion Plasma. 
spalling of ion sputtered grid material. Referring now to FIG. 4, power supply circuit 80 accord- 
Apower supply circuit 50 is incorporated into spacecraft ing to the Present invention shown. As illustrated, Power 
circuitry. Power supply circuitry 50 is coupled to anodes 24, Supply circuit 80 Serves three circuits. However, various 
28, cathodes 26, 30, heaters 32, 34, Screen grid 44 and 2o numbers of circuits may be interconnected according to the 
accelerator 46. teachings of the present invention. This embodiment may, 
At a high level of operation, xenon Sources 36,38 are used for correspond with the discharge heater suPPIY 
to generate a plasma of xenon adjacent to cathodes 26, 30, 62, the suPPIY Source the neutral 
respectively. Heaters 32, 34 are used to heat the xenon suPPIY current Source 70 Or the 
plasma upon start up, arc starter circuit shown in FIG, 3 25 72 of FIG. 3. As will be further described below, each circuit 
is used to ignite the the shares a common upper inverter circuit 82 with separate 
ions pass through Screen lower inverter circuits 84, 86 and 88 to form independent 
44 and accelerator grid 46, thrust is created. Neutralizer 20 
generates a xenon plasma as well. However, the goal of 3o Upper inverter circuit 82 is coupled to a squarewave 
neutralizer 20 is to generate electrons that are used to generator 90. Squarewave generator 90 has a squarewave 
electrically balance the xenon positive ions in space to output 92 and an inverting output 94. 
prevent the xenon ions from being attracted back to the Upper inverter circuit 82 is comprised of a first switch 96 
spacecraft. and a second switch 98. The first switch 96 and second 
Referring now to FIG. 3, power supply circuit 50 is 35 switch 98 are coupled to bus input 54. Each switch has a 
illustrated in greater detail. A central spacecraft bus 52 respective control terminals 96c, 98c. Control terminals 96c, 
couples the base components of power supply circuit 50 98c are coupled respectively to squarewave output 92 and 
together. Spacecraft bus 52 includes a bus input 54 and a bus inverting output 94 of squarewave generator 90. Because 
return 56. inverting output 94 and squarewave output 92 are fifty 
Input filters 58 may be coupled to spacecraft bus 52 to 4o percent duty cycle signals, 180" out of phase, switch 96 is 
reduce electrical noise. Input filters 58 may take the form of conducting while second switch 98 is non-conducting, and 
capacitors or other circuit components as would be evident vice versa. 
to those skilled in the art. Upper inverter circuit 82 is coupled to the primary wind- 
The control of the power supply circuit 50 is controlled by 102,104,106 of each lower inverter circuits 84,86,88. 
DCIU 18, DCIU 18 is also coupled to bus 52. A housekeep- 45 First switch 96 and second switch 98 are coupled to primary 
ing supply 60 may also be incorporated into power supply winding 102 through isolation diodes D1  and D2 respec- 
circuit 50, Housekeeping supply 60 may be used for other tively. First switch 96 and second switch 98 are coupled to 
functions besides a centralized system and may not be primary winding 104 through respective isolation diodes D3 
coupled to bus 52. and D4. First switch 96 and second switch 98 are coupled to 
specific power supplies. The application specific power and D6. 
supplies are sized in terms of current and voltage based on Further isolation diodes D7 through D12 are provided 
the specific components to which they are connected. The between primary windings 102,104, and 106 and bus input 
specific power supplies may include a discharge heater 54. Isolation diodes D7 and D8 are coupled between primary 
supply 62, discharge supply current Source 64, screen supply 55 winding 102 and bus input 54. Isolation diodes D9 and D10 
voltage source 66, an accelerator supply voltage source 68, are coupled between primary winding 104 and bus input 54 
a neutralizer supply current source 70, and a neutralizer . Isolation diodes D11 and D12 are provided between 
heater supply 72. Discharge heater supply 62 is coupled to Primary winding and bus input 54. 
heater 32 and is disposed within thruster 14. Discharge Lower inverter circuit 84 has a third switch 110 and a 
supply current source 64 has a positive output 64P coupled 60 fourth switch 112. Each switch 110,112 is coupled between 
to anode 24. Discharge supply current source 64 also has a primary winding 102 and bus return 56. Third switch 110 
negative output coupled to cathode 26. Negative output may and fourth switch 112 have a respective control terminal 
also be coupled to screen grid 44. Screen supply voltage 1 1 0 ~  and 1 1 2 ~ .  Control terminals l lOc and 112c are 
source 66 has a positive output 66P that may also be coupled coupled to pulse width modulator 113. 
to anode 24. Accelerator supply voltage source 68 has a 65 Lower inverter circuit 86 has a third switch 114 and a 
negative terminal coupled to accelerator 46. Neutralizer fourth switch 116 that are coupled between primary winding 
supply current source 70 has a positive output 70P coupled 104 and bus return 56. Switch 114 and 116 have respective 
heater 
plasma, Thruster 14 
ions for thmst, the 
power 
Power supply circuit 50 includes a plurality of application 50 primary winding lo6 through respective isolation diodes D5 
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control terminals 114c and 116c. Control terminals 114c and 
116c are coupled to pulse width modulator 117. 
Lower inverter circuit 88 has a third switch 118 and fourth 
switch 120 coupled between primary winding 106 and bus 
return 56. Third switch 118 and fourth switch 120 have 
respective control terminals 118c and 120c. Control termi- 
nals 118c and 120c are coupled to pulse width modulator 
121. 
Bus input 54 may have a filtering capacitor 124 coupled 
thereto. Filtering capacitor 124 may be used to provide noise 
filtering on bus 52. 
Each lower inverter circuit 84,86, and 88 has a respective 
secondary circuit 128, 130 and 132. Each secondary circuit 
128-132 may be similarly configured. Secondary circuit 128 
has a secondary winding 134, each end of which is coupled 
to a respective rectifying diode D12 and D13. Diodes D12 
and D13 are coupled to a smoothing inductor 136. Second- 
ary winding 134 may also include a tap 138. 
Secondary circuit 130 has a secondary winding 140, each 
end of which is coupled to rectifying diodes D14 and D15. 
Diodes D14 and D15 may each be coupled to a smoothing 
inductor 142. Secondary winding 140 may also have a tap 
144 extending therefrom. 
Secondary circuit 132 may include a secondary winding 
146, each end of which is coupled to rectifying diodes D16 
and D17. Each diode D16, D17 may be coupled to a 
smoothing inductor 148. Secondary winding 146 may also 
have a tap 150 coupled to secondary winding 146. 
In operation, each primary transformer 102, 104 and 106 
sees only the pulse width modulated waveforms generated 
by its respective third and fourth switch. Therefore, the 
output of secondary circuits 128, 130 and 132 are each 
independent of the other. In this embodiment, two sets of 
upper inverter circuits have been eliminated from the space- 
craft without losing functionality or independent control. 
The operation of upper inverting circuit 82 and one lower 
inverter circuit 84 will be described. However, each of the 
other lower inverter circuits 86, 88 operate in a similar 
manner. 
The first switch 96 and second switch 98 of upper 
inverting circuit 82 are alternately conducting using an 180" 
out of phase, 50% duty cycle from squarewave generator. 
First switch 96 and second switch 98 are controlled by two 
signals that are inverted from each other to provide the 
nonconducting and conducting states. 
At the same time, third switch 110 and fourth switch 112 
are supplied with a pulse width modulated signal from pulse 
width modulator 113. The pulse width modulator 113 adjusts 
the duty cycle of the control signals to third switch 110 and 
fourth switch 112 so that the desired amount of energy 
transfer to transformer 102 may be achieved. By changing 
the respective duty cycles, the voltage across primary wind- 
ing 102 may be adjusted and, thus, the output of secondary 
circuit 128 may also be adjusted. 
In an extreme case, if switch 96 is conducting at the same 
time switch 112 is conducting while switches 98 and 110 are 
non-conducting, full bus voltage is applied across primary 
winding 102. By reducing the duty cycle, the voltage across 
primary winding 102 is decreased. 
While the best modes for carrying out the invention have 
been described in detail, those familiar with the art to which 
this invention relates will recognize various alternative 
designs and embodiments for practicing the invention as 
defined by the following claims. 
6 
What is claimed is: 
1. A power supply circuit coupled to a bus having a bus 
a square wave generator generating a first square wave 
signal and a second square wave signal, said first square 
wave signal and said second square wave signal are 180 
degrees out of phase: 
a first primary winding of a first transformer having a first 
end and a second end; 
a first pulse width modulator; 
an upper inverter circuit coupled to said bus input and the 
first primary winding, said upper inverter circuit com- 
prises a first switch coupled to said first end and a 
second switch coupled to said second end, said upper 
inverter circuit alternatively coupling said first end and 
said second end of said first primary winding to said 
bus input, said first switch and said second switch 
having a respective first control input and a second 
control input respectively coupled to said first square 
wave signal and said second square wave signal; 





a second pulse width modulator; 
a first lower inverter circuit coupled to said bus return and 
said first primary winding, said first lower inverter 
circuit comprises a third switch coupled to said first end 
and a fourth switch coupled to said second end, said 
third switch and said fourth switch selectively coupling 
said first primary winding to said bus return, said third 
switch and said fourth switch having a respective third 
control input and a fourth control input coupled to said 
first pulse width modulator; 
a second primary winding of a second transformer 
coupled to said upper inverter circuit, said second 
primary winding is electrically isolated from the first 
primary winding, said second primary winding having 
a third end coupled to said first switch and a fourth end 
coupled to said second switch; and 
a second lower inverter circuit coupled to said bus return 
and said second primary winding, said second lower 
inverter circuit comprises a fifth switch coupled to said 
third end and a sixth switch coupled to said fourth end, 
said fifth switch and said sixth switch selectively cou- 
pling said second primary winding to said bus return, 
said fifth switch and said sixth switch having a respec- 
tive fifth control input and a sixth control input coupled 
to said second pulse width modulator. 
2. A power supply circuit as recited in claim 1 further 
comprising a first diode coupled between said first end and 
said first switch, a second diode coupled between said first 
end and said bus, a third diode coupled between said second 
end and said second switch, and a fourth diode coupled 







3. A spacecraft comprising: 
a voltage bus having an input line and a return line; 
a power supply circuit comprising, 
ss a spacecraft housing; 
a square wave generator generating a first square wave 
signal and a second square wave signal, said first 
square wave signal and said second square wave 
signal are 180 degrees out of phase; 
a first primary winding of a first transformer having a 
first end and a second end; 
a first pulse width modulator; 
an upper inverter circuit coupled to said bus input and 
the first primary winding, said upper inverter circuit 
comprises a first switch coupled to said first end and 
60 
65 
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a second switch coupled to said second end, said 
upper inverter circuit alternatively coupling said first 
end and said second end of said first primary winding 
to said bus input, said first switch and said second 
switch having a respective first control input and a 
second control input respectively coupled to said first 
square wave signal and said second square wave 
signal; 
a second pulse width modulator; 
a first lower inverter circuit coupled to said bus return 
and said first primary winding, said first lower 
inverter circuit comprises a third switch coupled to 
said first end and a fourth switch coupled to said 
second end, said third switch and said fourth switch 
selectively coupling said first primary winding to 
said bus return, said third switch and said fourth 
switch having a respective third control input and a 
fourth control input coupled to said first pulse width 
modulator; 
a second primary winding of a second transformer 
coupled to said upper inverter circuit, said second 
primary winding is electrically isolated from the first 
primary winding, said second primary winding hav- 
ing a third end coupled to said first switch and a 
fourth end coupled to said second switch; and 
a second lower inverter circuit coupled to said bus 
return and said second primary winding, said second 
lower inverter circuit comprises a fifth switch 
coupled to said third end and a sixth switch coupled 
to said fourth end, said fifth switch and said sixth 
switch selectively coupling said second primary 
winding to said bus return, said fifth switch and said 
sixth switch having a respective fifth control input 
and a sixth control input coupled to said second pulse 
width modulator. 
4. A spacecraft as recited in claim 3 further comprising a 
first diode coupled between said first end and said first 
switch, a second diode coupled between said first end and 
said bus, a third diode coupled between said second end and 
said second switch, and a fourth diode coupled between said 
second end and said bus. 
5. Amethod for controlling a power supply circuit having 
an upper inverter circuit, a first lower inverter circuit, and a 
second lower inverter circuit, said first lower inverter circuit 
and said second lower inverter circuit coupled to the upper 











alternatively operating a first switch and a second switch 
of the upper inverter circuit, wherein said first switch 
and said second switch are coupled to a respective first 
end and a respective second end of a first primary 
winding and said first switch and said second switch are 
coupled to a respective third end and a and a respective 
fourth end of a second primary winding; 
electrically isolating said the first primary winding and the 
second primary winding; 
controlling a first lower inverter circuit using a first output 
signal of a pulse width modulating circuit, said first 
output signal having a first duty cycle; 
increasing the first duty cycle to attain a first predeter- 
mined voltage; 
controlling a second lower inverter circuit using a second 
output signal of a pulse width modulating circuit, said 
second output signal having a second duty cycle; and 
increasing the second duty cycle to attain a second 
predetermined voltage independent of the first prede- 
termined voltage. 
6. A method as recited in claim 5 further comprising the 
step of rectifying the output of the first inverter circuit 
independently from the output of the second lower inverting 
circuit. 
7. A method as recited in claim 5 further comprising the 
step of coupling a first switch and second switch of the first 
upper inverter circuit to an input line of a bus and to a 
primary winding of a first transformer. 
8. A method as recited in claim 7 further comprising the 
step of alternately operating said first switch and said second 
switch. 
9. A method as recited in claim 5 further comprising the 
step of coupling a third and fourth switch of a first lower 
inverter circuit to a return line of a bus and to a first primary 
winding of a first transformer and coupling a third and fourth 
switch of a second lower inverter circuit to a return line of 
a bus and to a second primary winding of a second trans- 
former. 
10. A method as recited in claim 9 further comprising the 
step of coupling a third and fourth switch of a first lower 
inverter circuit and a third and fourth switch of a second 
lower inverter circuit to a pulse width modulator. 
* * * * *  
